
Batts Combe Haulier Rules

 Weighbridge   01934 742733 – opt 1

1. Please can you ensure you’ve completed a full site induction before visiting site, this can be obtained by 
 calling the weighbridge.

2. Due to planning rules, the quarry is not permitted to open until 06:00am Monday to Friday, and 7am on
              Saturday. No vehicle can exit the quarry until 06:30am Monday to Friday.

3. No vehicle should try to access the site via Venns Gate until 05:55am Monday to Friday and 06:55am on
              Saturday.

4. Please plan your route to arrive at the quarry at the above permitted times, do not attempt to queue by
              the magic roundabout (BP garage).

5. There is a mandatory 15MPH speed limit for all HGV’s on all three roads. (Venns Gate, Hannay Road and
              Warrens Hill) There is regular speed monitoring carried out at these locations. Drivers caught going over
              15MPH could face a ban from site.

6. All vehicles MUST be sheeted before leaving the quarry.

7. Please do not sheet or unsheet outside of the quarry.

8. Please do not react to confrontation or problems caused by members of the public. Report immediately to
              the weighbridge.

9. Please observe correct vehicle routes and weight restrictions on Venns Gate and Hannay Road (Map
              overleaf)

10. If there is a restriction preventing entry or exit on any road, please call the weighbridge immediately

              BEFORE attempting to go around, specifically through the weight limit on Hannay Road.

11. All damage or incidents should be reported IMMEDIATLEY to the weighbridge, DO NOT LEAVE THE SCENE!

12. Tractors and trailers are not excluded from these rules.

13. CB radios are advisable as they allow communication between vehicles entering and exiting the quarry
              where vehicles cannot pass, to reduce problems. 



ONE WAY 2 WAY   EMERGENCY ROUTE IF VENNS GATE BLOCKED 




